LLTC DESIGN & PRINT SHOP
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LOCATED AT THE

LEECH LAKE TRIBAL COLLEGE
IN OAK HALL

218.335.4214
6945 Little Wolf Rd NW • Oak Hall • Room 118
Cass Lake, MN 56633
Many sizes to choose from. Colored, white, textured and re durability and grommets for hanging. Vinyl, matte, gloss and tear/water resistant paper options. Indoor or

BUSINESS STATIONARY

LETTERHEAD:
Colored, white, textured and recycled paper available.

ENVELOPES:
Regular and window options. Many sizes to choose from.

BUSINESS FORMS:
Custom forms in any size you need. Many carbonless paper options. Can re-create forms too!

LABELS:
Brand it all! Matte or gloss finish in a variety of shapes and sizes.

BINDING & FINISHING

MANUALS • BOOKLETS • CATALOGS • CALENDARS
FOLDED CARDS • FORMS • TICKETS • MAPS

BINDING:
Saddle stitch binding, spiral binding, side/corner staple

FINISHING:
Trim, score/fold, perforate (tear away), laminate, UV coating

LARGE FORMAT PRINTING

BANNERS & POSTERS
Vinyl, matte, gloss and tear/water resistant paper options. Indoor or outdoor use. Available in many sizes. All banners include hems for durability and grommets for hanging.

ARTWORK LAYOUT & PRINTS

ARTPRINTS • GREETING CARDS • DIGITAL COPIES
Many different papers and sizes available. Layout depends on print material. Turn your artwork into a digital file for online use!

GRAPHIC DESIGN

LOGO DESIGN:
Custom logo design or re-design to include eps, pdf, jpg & png files for your use.

PRINT DESIGN:
Professional designs available for any printing projects.

ADVERTISING DESIGN:
Creative design options for advertising including phonebook, newspaper, magazine, billboard, web ads and much more.

MARKETING ESSENTIALS

BUSINESS CARDS:
Matte, gloss and numerous paper options to choose from.

BROCHURES/RACK CARDS:
Many different sizes and folding options. Different papers available to meet your style.

FLYERS/POSTERS:
Colored or white paper choices with matte or gloss finish.

PROMO CALENDARS:
12 month calendar in many styles including wall, desk, pocket and magnet. Bring in your own photos!

POSTCARDS:
Various size, paper and mailing options to send your message effectively.

NEWSLETTERS:
Custom document creations to keep your customers informed.

CUSTOM MEMO PADS:
Spread your brand around by handing out custom memo pads.

PROMO ITEMS:
Many new items to choose from to increase company recognition and customers.

SCHOOL MATERIAL

PLANNERS/HANDBOOKS:
Keep students & faculty organized and informed with daily/monthly planners and school handbooks.

SCHOOL FORMS:
Custom forms in many sizes available. Carbonless and colored paper options.

CALENDARS:
Large or small - we produce many different custom calendars to fit your organization’s needs.

POSTERS/MAPS:
Large format printing available for class posters and maps. We can also laminate!

TEAM JERSEYS:
Custom jerseys, tshirts and bag choices to support your school teams!

YEARBOOKS:
Many different paper and binding options to make your yearbook stand out. Layout design available or we can print from your creation.
DEVOTED SERVICE CREATING HIGH QUALITY PRINT PRODUCTS:

DEVOTED SERVICE

AVAILABILITY:
We are conveniently located just outside Cass Lake at the Leech Lake Tribal College and service the surrounding areas. We are available year-round and accept walk-ins, phone calls or email orders.

FAST TURN-AROUND:
With our knowledge in the print industry, as well as our efficient equipment, we can provide fast turn-around on in-house orders.

LOW MINIMUM ORDERS:
We focus on quality over quantity, helping our customers save on unnecessary spending. We are happy to quote your project, large or small.

HIGH QUALITY PRINT PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL GRAPHIC DESIGN:
With our qualified experience we can create polished work that accurately defines our customers’ message.

EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT:
We have a broad range of printers and equipment capable of many different finishing options to make your project stand out.

OUR MISSION:
To provide high quality printing services to tribal and surrounding businesses keeping resources within the Leech Lake community.

YOUR SUPPORT:
When you order through the LLTC Design & Print Shop, you are supporting our college, Miigwech.

6945 Little Wolf Rd NW • Oak Hall • Room 118
Cass Lake, MN 56633
218.335.4214 • printshop@lltc.edu